
Tennis Professional - Robin Crider

Robin Crider raised in Southern California playing just about any sport but specializing in tennis 
at a late junior stage.  While attending Cal State Univ at Long Beach Robin played both #1 singles 
and doubles, leading the 49ers to a top National Ranking. Upon graduating with a B.A. in 
economics Robin continued her love of tennis and competition, turned pro and played in many 
minor and major tournaments across the US and Europe including matches at Wimbledon, US 
Open and Family Circle Cup, and even winning a title in Belgium on red clay. Upon returning 
home Robin turned to coaching tennis and there she continued her passion for the game, giving 
her an opportunity to give away the gift of tennis to students young and old. Robin has taught 
privately in Southern California and Virginia to all ages, and has been a head coach at both high 
school and collegiate levels. To this day the thrill of a rally inspires her. Robin is married, and has 
three adult children. 

Director of Tennis - Michael Dowd

Michael brings outstanding experience to Cardinal Hill having formerly served as Director of 
Tennis at the Willowbrook Swim and Tennis Club from 2004-2012.  Since 2012 Michael has 
been the Director of Tennis at the Bronxville Field Club. Michael also brings strong coaching 
credentials.   Previously, Michael was the Head Coach of Women's Tennis at the University 
of Pennsylvania for 12 years. 1997-2009.  He elevated the Penn Tennis program to national 
status winning the 2007, 2002 and 2001 Ivy League Championship, the first-ever Ivy League 
Tennis Championships in Penn's history.  He also took his team to the NCAA tournament 5 
times over that period, and coached Penn's first ever All American. Michael is an 
accomplished player who is currently rated 5.0 in the USTA.  As a former player on the ATP 
Satellite Circuit, he was ranked #5 in Men's Open Singles in the Mid-Atlantic region.  He 
played men’s tennis at George Washington University having held the school record for most 
singles wins and serving as captain for two years.  At George Washington University Michael 
was team MVP in 1994  and was named 1990 Volvo Rookie of the Year. He graduated from 
G.W.U in 1994. Michael has a B.A in Criminal Justice. He also had a very successful junior 
career ranking as high as #17 in the nation, and #1 in Maryland for four years. Michael is 
from a tennis family.  Michael's father has coached the men’s tennis team at the Catholic 
University of America for over 50 years, accruing over 500 wins and leading the Cardinals to 
the NCAA Division III Championship in 2014. Michael's mother was also a coach and is 
formerly Senior Associate Director of Athletics at CUA, while Michael's sister has coached 
the women's team at CUA for more than 15 seasons. Michael has a fascination with the 
Robert Hannsen case, and was a proud dog owner for 17months in 2012-14.

Jr. Pro - Clark Bowden

Clark Bowden graduated from James Madison High School in 2016. Clark was the 
captain of the Warhawk tennis team and won second team all conference and all 
region honors. In the fall and winter Clark ran for Madison was named a captain of 
the cross country team. Clark is finishing his freshman year at the University of 
Notre Dame. He is looking forward to another great summer at Cardinal Hill. He is 
also the 2016 Boys 18 Club Champion.

Head Court Manager/ Head 
Jr. Pro/ Head Stringer
Oliver Lesjak

Oliver is entering his 4th year as a 
court manager and junior pro.. He has 
been a member of Cardinal Hill for the 
past 11 years. Oliver just graduated 
James Madison High School and is 
attending Christopher Newport 
University in the fall. He plans to try 
out for their varsity tennis team. If you 
can't find Oliver at Cardinal Hill, it's 
probably because he's biking on the 
W&OD trail. He got to hear the Cardinal Hill choir this year and 2018 will be the best 
year in the record books. He's looking to make it on the Cardinal Hill fence and be 
the 2018 club champion this year! Oliver is looking to get his MRT and PRA 
certifications this summer. The fastest time he strung a tennis racquet is 19 
minutes. If anybody is up to play against him in a ping pong match, he's ready to 
win! 

Tennis Professional - George Perry

George is entering his third year at the University of Virginia and is studying Business and IT 
management. He played number 3 for Thomas Jefferson High School and as a senior captain, he 
led his team to a fourth straight state title. He also played USTA tournaments throughout middle 
school and high school, where he achieved a  top 75 ranking in the Mid-Atlantic. He currently 
plays on the UVA club team and travels with them. George has been coaching tennis in Northern 
Virginia for four years and loves how welcoming the Cardinal Hill Tennis Community has been 
since his arrival. One of his favorite tennis experiences was eating dinner with Richard Gasquet 
(a top French tennis player) in France. A fun fact: George once made a seeded bracket of the top 
50 Taylor Swift Songs and spent hours determining which t-swift song was the greatest of all 
time. Ask him to find out.

Head Pro
Patrick Hughes

Patrick has played tennis for over 15 years now and has experience at the highest levels of 
competitive play. Playing the one position for Bishop O’Connell for four years consecutively and 
winning multiple MVP awards in his high school career. In addition, during his senior year he led 
his team to its first championship in 32 years.
Now currently in college, Patrick plays varsity tennis at the University of Mary Washington and 
is on track to be a top 5 most winningest player of all time there. In addition, he has achieved a 
peak ranking of 7 in the nation in doubles. In fall of 2017 he achieved All-American status and 
helped his team to achieve an impressive #12 ranking during the regular season. Each season 
Patrick has achieved first team all-conference honors. Patrick has one season remaining left of 
college eligibility.
Over the past 3 years now Patrick has worked on developing players to achieve college levels of 
tennis, working with some of the top juniors from the United States in developmental tennis.

Jr. Pro/ Court manager
Greg Linares

Greg is a first year Court Manager and Junior Tennis Pro at Cardinal Hill. He grew up 
locally in Springfield, VA and went to West Springfield High School. Greg earned his 
Bachelor’s degree in Psychology from Virginia Tech in 2014 and went on to earn his 
Master’s in Marriage and Family Therapy from Virginia Tech in 2017. He loves sports 
and played all types growing up. He is a huge New York sports fan and is always up 
for a sports-related chat. Greg is an avid fan of the Bachelor franchise and watches 
every Monday with his lovely bride, Kelly.

Jr. Pro/ Court manager
Ben Winicour

Ben is a Sophomore at William & Mary. He has been playing tennis since he was 
five, and has been coaching for the last four years. Ben attended Marshall High 
School, where he started four years on the varsity lacrosse team. He has broken 5 
bones, including his collarbone when he was 4 because he thought he could fly.



Jr. Pro/ Court manager - Dylan Ford

Dylan Ford is going into his junior year at Madison high school and has been on their 
tennis team for his freshman and sophomore years. Dylan is definitely looking 
forward to his first season helping out at Cardinal Hill. He has been a member at 
Cardinal Hill for 11 years and has enjoyed being on the tennis team for the club 
almost every year since. Other than tennis Dylan enjoys skiing in the winter and 
running for Madison's cross country team.

Jr. Pro/ Court manager
Brandon Merski 

This is Brandon’s third year as a Jr. Pro and he will be entering his junior year at 
James Madison this fall. Brandon has played on the Cardinal Hill junior team for 7 
years and has been club champion for 5 consecutive years. He has also played on 
various USTA teams as well. Brandon also plays football, basketball, and lacrosse 
and is a member of the varsity Madison tennis team.

Jr. Pro/ Court manager - Grace Erhardt

Grace Erhardt is a rising sophomore at Marshall High School. She was on Marshall 
Girl’s Varsity tennis team as a freshman and has had a love for tennis ever since  she 
first picked up a racquet in third grade. Along with tennis, she also likes to play field 
hockey, ski, and go to the beach in Ocean City, Maryland with her family. She also 
has a slight obsession with baking and even thinks she’d win on a baking show. 

Jr. Pro/ Court manager - Luke McMahon

Luke is entering his second year as a junior tennis pro at Cardinal Hill. He is a 
rising sophmore at Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and 
Technology and will try out for the tennis team there. He has played tennis for 
Cardinal Hill for 6 years. Besides playing tennis he spends a lot of his time playing 
Overwatch.

Jr. Pro/ Court manager
Phillip Lesjak

Phillip Lesjak will be starting his sophomore this fall at James Madison High school. 
This is his first year working as a court manager and junior pro. He has been playing 
tennis since he was seven and doesn’t plan on stopping. Phillip loves to watch tennis 
but not as much as likes to watch american football. His favorite team is the saints 
and hopes he can go to a game against the redskins! Other than that, Phillip likes to 
ski and reread the Harry Potter series whenever he can.

Jr. Pro/ Court manager
Charlotte McConville

Charlotte McConville is fourteen years old and is a rising freshman at Madison High 
School. She has played tennis for eight years. Charlotte has been on the Cardinal Hill 
tennis team for five years, and played on the Westwood USTA team this past winter. 
Charlotte hopes to make the Madison High School tennis team in the spring. 
Charlotte has two younger sisters and five pet chickens.

Jr. Pro/ Court manager
Dean Chenzaie

Dean is a new member of the Cardinal Hill staff and is currently a rising sophomore 
at George C. Marshall high school. He is very into tennis and currently plays for his 
school’s team. Dean started playing tennis 5 years ago and has continued to play 
tennis even through his moves to several different countries. He has experience in 
all different forms of care, from babysitting to camp counseling, and was excited to 
bring his skills to Cardinal Hill. An interesting fact about him is that he has traveled 
to more than 30 different countries. 

Jr. Pro/ Court manager
Steven Maik

Steven Maik was born and raised in Germany for 9 years. He loves to watch tennis 
and soccer. Steven has played tennis for 3 years and played number 4 at James 
Madison High School varsity team. His favorite tennis player is Nick Kyrgios and his 
play style is similar to Kyrgios’. Steven enjoys working out, watching sci-fi shows, 
and he will be attending James Madison University in the fall of 2018.



Jr. Pro/ Court manager
Andrew Merski

Jr. Pro/ Court manager
Lucas Sablik

Luke Sablik has been playing tennis for 11 years. He played #1 at Madison and plays #2 
at the University of Lynchburg. His favorite part about tennis is competing and playing in 
close matches. He enjoys binge watching “Friday Night Lights” in his free time and 
playing water basketball at the pool.

Jr. Pro/ Court manager
Alex Hines

Alex is starting his third year working at Cardinal Hill as a junior pro and second as 
a court manager. He enjoys playing tennis and is always having a good time. He will 
be a rising junior at Marshall High School. His favorite color is red, and enjoys to 
play and watch baseball.


